How do I know who my advisor is?
Check on WEBCAT to see who your advisor is!
1. Go to my.unh.edu and login
2. Select Webcat
3. Select Student Records
4. Select View Major and Advisor
5. Select Current Term

Important Reminder:
You must meet with your advisor during advising periods in order to receive your RAC (registration access code) so that you can register for classes. When you receive your RAC you can then find your specific registration day and start time.

Stop by the Student Services Suite for more information.

Professional Advisors:
Undeclared students and associate's degree students are assigned to professional advisors from Academic Advising.

To schedule an appointment with a professional advisor, call (603) 641-4170, email unhm.advising@unh.edu, or stop by the Student Services Suite.

Stephanie Kirylych       Jennifer Logsdon
Kristen Beck             Katie Crotteau

Faculty Advisors:
Students who have declared a major are assigned to a faculty advisor from their program. Faculty Advisors make their appointments different ways.

The following faculty make their own advising appointments:

Abramson, Seth  Johnson, Kristen  Pugh, Robert (Michael)
Arredondo, Robert Jonus, Michael  Pugh, Stephen
Chadwick, Timothy Klenotic, Jeffrey  Ramsay, James
Deen, Phillip Lazdowski, Yvette  Sabin, Mihaela
Dion, Maeve  LeBlanc, Christopher  Seichepine, Daniel
Fensom, Gail  Mian, Nicholas  Tavares, Sean
Jago, Barbara  Negrón-Gonzales, Melinda  Walsh, Susan
Jin, Karen  Pimpare, Stephen  Woytonik, Kristen (Sonic)
Johnson, Jeremiah  Plante, Donald

manchester.unh.edu/advising
Faculty Advisors (continued):

Contact Ellen Ruggles at ellen.Ruggles@unh.edu or call (603)641-4168 to make an appointment with the following faculty advisors:

Birch, Thomas     Shaffer, Laurie
Hoza, Jack        Tenczar, Anthony
Paterson, Susanne

Contact Jane Schoenfeld at jane.Schoenfeld@unh.edu or call (603)641-4381 to make an appointment with the following faculty advisors:

Gerard, Jeanne    Prescott, Sarah
Halpin, Patricia  Reynolds, Samantha
Kilcrease, Kelly   Sparrow, John
MacLea, Kyle      Troy, William
Paglia, Alison